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SHOPPING REPORT

Quintessentially   

 english
as one of the most visited cities in the world, 
london’s urban dynamism is a magnet to 
even the most discerning travellers
Text by Darren Wong Photos courtesy of 123rf
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‘Swinging London’, a catchall 
term coined by the British as a 
reference to the fashion and 
cultural scene of London in the 

1960s, says a lot about this English capital. 
That era saw many influences that 
effectively spanned through many countries 
across Europe and America. Mod fashion, 
which is overtly British, is a subculture 
originated in London from the late 1950s to 
mid-1960s. The fashion of Bohemian 
elements, new Italian and French styles; the 
music of African American soul, British beat 
music and R&B; and motor scooters such 
as Vespas and Lambrettas all contributed 
to this subculture phenomenon. One 
excellent example is Lesley Hornby, 
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otherwise famously known as Twiggy, who 
shot to fame in Swinging London, was 
specifically called ‘the face of 1966’ and 
‘the Queen of Mod’. She was recognised by 
her short, elfin haircut that emphasised her 
enormous blue eyes. Her high fashion mod 
look granted her covers from Elle to Vogue 
magazines, and has made her one of the 
first supermodels in the world.

While the British are serious about their 
fashion and culture, the British fashion scene 
can be extremely fickle; the latest trend risks 
the danger of becoming yesterday’s news in 
the blink of an eye (perhaps that is also why 
its fashion scenes are adequately exciting). 
However, London remains one of the fashion 
capitals of the world, and is home to many 

renowned British designer brands such as 
Burberry, Alfred Dunhill, Alexander McQueen 
and Vivienne Westwood. It is not uncommon 
to see groups of British gentlemen who are 
immaculately groomed from cuff to collar, and 
women with their impeccable sense of style in 
this fashionable city.

Some parts of London offer the tranquillity 
of yesteryear, while others deliver exciting 
shopping experience, sightseeing 
opportunities and modern living, without 
losing its intrinsic British spirit. Join the mob 
at Harrods department store; indulge in the 
city’s thumping nightlife scenes; or simply 
enjoy a cup of coffee in one of its elegant 
cafes and watch the fashionable bunch get 
along tirelessly with their order of business.
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Charles Dickens was once so fascinated by 
Seven Dials and its notorious slum district in the 
West End of London that he immortalised the 
place in his illusive tale, Bell’s Life In London. 
West End has transformed, if personified, from 
an unkempt riffraff to a dandy of sort. Attracting 
over 15 million tourist every year, West End is 
the heart of London’s theatre land. Home to a 
string of the capital’s best loved and 
long-standing theatres, it emulates Broadway in 
New York, where aspiring playwrights and 
actors dream to belong. A kaleidoscope of 
restaurants, bars, and fashion boutiques, this 
bustling commercial melting pot is its golden 
ticket to a striving tourism. 

Soho & Chinatown
In the 20th century, Soho was established as an 
entertainment district notorious for its sex shops, 
nightlife and film industry. After a facelift this has 
become the area where vintage junkies and 
avid shoppers gather. Shops retailing a good 
blend of high street fashion and vintage goods 
include Joy (162-170 Wardour Street W1F 8AB), 
where timeless tee shirts, beautiful silk dresses 

the West end

and interesting gadgets can be found. Vintage 
House (42, Old Compton Street W1D 4LR) is a 
family run business and is paradise for whisky 
connoisseurs, as it stocks more than 1,000 
single-malt Scotches and a wide array of spirits 
and liqueurs that can hardly be found 
elsewhere. Looking for a souvenir for the young 
is made easy at Hamleys (188-196 Regent St 
W1), one of the largest toy stores in the world. 
From soft toys, art and craft materials, action 
toys to games, it truly lives up to its 
well-acclaimed name.

Known for being the longest shopping street 
in Europe – beating Avenue des 
Champs-Elysées or Rodeo Drive – Oxford Street 
is 1.5 miles long and is a conglomeration of 
approximately 300 shops. Intersecting Regent 
Street (another stripe densely lined with retail 
stores), Oxford Street is home to Debenhams, a 
flagship of national department store chain, as 
well as House of Fraser Department Store. 
Stores such as H&M, Gap, Massimo Dutti, 
French Connection, Nike Town and Disney 
Store in this area satisfy the most discerning 
female shoppers and often their disgruntled 
male counterparts.

Convent Garden & Leicester Square
English are as particular about their cheese as 
the French, and Neal’s Yard Dairy (17 Shorts 
Gardens WC2) caters to such particularity with 
over 70 varieties of ripe cheese, gathered from 
independent farmhouse brands, as well as 
condiments, pickles, jam and chutneys. Find a 
range of beauty products for both men and 
women at Molton Brown (18 Russell St WC2), its 
British natural beauty range offers toiletries, 
skin-care products, home accessories, and 
facial services. Be dazzled by the area’s 
collection of fashion boutiques such as Paul 
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1. Regent Street is 
decorated with union jack 

flags to celebrate the 
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee

2. The Piccadilly 
Circus in London

Smith (40-44 Floral St WC2) where one can find 
the best of British classics with creative twists; 
and Poste Mistress (61-63 Monmouth St WC2), 
which carries exquisite women’s shoes from 
brands Emma Hope, Vivienne Westwood, Miu 
Miu and Dries Van Noten at discounted prices.

Mayfair
While New York Upper East Side is renowned 
for its slew of luxury boutiques, London Mayfair 
boasts its fair share of designer stores such as 
Mulberry, Vivienne Westwood, Burberry and 
Stella McCartney. Fairly new to the area is Sting 
(1 Piccadilly Circus W1), a fashion boutique that 
stocks apparels of European labels that are little 
known in the UK. It is spread over three floors, 
and merchandises everything from sweatpants 
to elegant dresses to cool shirts.

Despite the recent controversies on 
Abercrombie & Fitch’s contentious comments, 
the store still maintains its allure with its 
overpowering perfume and topless hunks 
greeting customers at the door. Busy from the 
minute it starts operating, Abercrombie & Fitch’s 

Side trip to Marylebone…
Monocle Shop
Run by the talented team behind renowned design 

and international affairs magazine Monocle, this 

shop offers exclusive goods and special 

collaborations such as tote bags, leather goods, 

apparels, magazine racks, planners, as well as 

back issues of the magazine.

www.monocle.com/shop; 2A George Street, 

Marylebone W1U 3QS
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1. The Alfred Dunhill’s 
flagship store in London
2. The cutting room is 
where customers can 
expect clipping, trimming 
and shaving services
3. Alfred Dunhill’s Spring 
Summer 2013 Collection

How English is Alfred Dunhill? Founded in 1893 
by Mr Alfred Dunhill himself, this British luxury 
brand is the epitome of Englishness. The 
business first developed a line of automobiles 
accessories called “Dunhill Motorities”, 
producing car horns and lamps, leather 
overcoats and goggles. He later opened a pipe, 
cigar and tobacco store among the men’s clubs 
of Duke Street, followed by a pipe factory 
nearby. Along the years Alfred Dunhill had 
launched his very own lighters, iconic Facet 
timepiece based on Alfred Dunhill’s car 
headlamp design and manufactured Dunhill 
cigarettes. In 1907, Alfred Dunhill began the 
process of establishing himself as a pioneer of 
the gentlemen’s wardrobe by opening a London 
shop. Somerset’s cloth makers and Alfred 
Dunhill incorporated innovations and techniques 
in their respective methodology to achieve 
undoubted levels of excellence.

Alfred Dunhill today specialises in 
ready-to-wear, custom and bespoke menswear, 
leather goods and accessories. Besides 
merchandising men’s apparels, the brand also 
introduces the ‘Voice’ ad campaign, celebrating 
the achievements of various British men who 
have done extraordinary things in their life. For 
this year’s Spring/Summer campaign, musician 
Brian Eno, photographer Don McCullin and 
mountaineer Geordie Stewart are featured in a 
series of black and white portraits, as well as 
individual filmed interviews.

Spring / Summer 2013
This seaon’s knitwear focuses on the finest 
materials, with classic shapes and 
contemporary details. The collection includes 

it is not enough 
to expect a man to 
pay for the best, 
you must alWays 
give him What he 
has paid for.

Alfred Dunhill

luxurious cashmere and silk blends, fine merino 
wool and double-layered cottons.

The hand screen-printed v-neck jumper is a 
staple piece for the season. Woven with 
70-percent cashmere and 30-percent silk for a 
soft and elegant finish, the jumper is ultra 
lightweight, making it perfect for layering, even in 
tropical countries. An excellent alternative to 
blazers, the 100-percent merino wool cardigan 
in navy or charcoal is a relaxed and structured 
knitwear that is double faced with coroza nut 
buttons and discreet contrasting under collar.

The Spring/Summer outerwear collection 
features a series of comfortable and versatile 
pieces such as the navy reversible silk rain mae, 
created with the British summer in mind. It is 
lightweight and stylish yet functions well against 
summer showers. This versatile mae can also 
be reversed to complement the wearer’s attire. 
Inspired by a traditional military field jacket, the 
sage cotton/linen utility jacket is designed to 
keep the wearer cool even in the hottest summer 
temperatures. It also boasts a detachable 
padded lining, perfect for the transition from 
spring to summer.

alfred dunhill

(7 Burlington Gardens W1, Piccadilly Circus) 
signature wholesome look attracts a throng of 
customers, despite its relatively high price tags.

Within the gorgeous Georgian Mansion 
stands Bourdon House (2 Davies St), home to 
luxury brand Alfred Dunhill’s flagship store, 
tailored for sophisticated gentlemen (think Don 
Draper in award-winning American television 
series Mad Men). Through the Cellar Bar patio 
and up the plush carpeted staircase, the cutting 
room awaits. Barber Jay offers clipping, 
trimming and shaving services. Expect 
personable, skilled and quality service as you sit 
in a room packed with old books, mini TVs and 
various vintage products. There is also a spa 
area offering treatments for men and women. 
And of course, nip by Cellar Bar for an excellent 
Bloody Mary, or have it while you’re at your 
barber’s chair.
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Dining in Whitechapel

It is no surprise to find the abundance of Indian 

food in this region. Tayyabs is a Punjabi 

restaurant that offers tantalising seekh kebas, 

masala fish and other dishes served on sizzling 

hot plates. This restaurant is hugely popular, so 

expect to see long queues around the premises.

www.tayyabs.co.uk; 83-89 Fieldgate St E1

Whitechapel Gallery Dining Room is housed in 

the Passmore Edwards Library extension of 

Whitechapel Gallery. High-profile chef Angela 

Hartnett whips up modern and delicious 

European dishes.

77-82 Whitechapel High St E1

Jennifer Worth’s novel ‘Call the Midwife’, now a 
BBC period drama series, offers readers 
glimpses of London’s East End in the 1950s. 
Settlements scattered across East India Dock 
Road and Leyland Street, and Deptford strived 
with its hectic port traffic. Not much further 
down were blocks of tenements where the 
underprivileged resided, with some having to 
squeeze up to 12 family members within two or 
three rooms. East India Company, once a 
stronghold in the area, was a major trading 
company specialising in trades of cotton, silk, 
indigo dye, salt, saltpetre and opium with East 
Indies (representing Southeast Asia, especially 
the Malay Archipelago). Long gone were the 
days of poverty and industrialisation, and the 
East End now is peppered with interesting and 
quirky art, architecture and cultural sites, and 
also its newest and rather expensive addition 
– the Olympic Park.

Olympic Park
The sporting complex built for the 2012 
Summer Olympics and Summer Paralympics 
covers parts of Stratford and Hackney Wick. 
Consisting of the Olympic Stadium, Aquatic 
Centre and Media Centre, this area has 
attracted thousands of visitors and the eyes of 
millions of television viewers during its glorious 
Olympic days. The London Velopark, a cycling 
centre, received much praises for its aesthetic 
qualities and sustainable credentials.

Located adjacent to the park is Westfield 
Stratford City, one of Europe’s largest urban 

shopping centres. Its anchor tenants include 
John Lewis department store, Waitrose 
supermarket, the familiar Marks and Spencer 
department store, as well as a 17-screen 
all-digital cinema.

White Chapel Gallery
White Chapel Gallery (77-82 Whitechapel High 
St E1) is a groundbreaking gallery transformed 
from an art-nouveau building with an extended 
library constructed in 2009. This exhibition 
venue sports 10 galleries, with themes that 
change every couple of months. It often holds 
live music performances, poetry reading 
sessions, talks and films till late on Thursdays. 
There is also an excellent bookshop filled with 
publications, posters, gifts and stationary, as 
well as a place selling artworks of some of the 
world’s most significant artists.

Museum of London Docklands
The Museum of London Docklands (No 1 
Warehouse, West India Quay E14) remains 
one of the top sights in Docklands. 
Converted from a warehouse dating as far 
back as 1802, this museum offers an 
overview history of the Thames. Helpful staff 
goes through the specific details of the 
docks during World World II, and their 
controversial transformation into the 
Docklands during the 1980s. The museum 
shop offers an extensive range of postcards, 
posters and prints related to Docklands, as 
well as toys and a variety of gifts.
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east end & docklands
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1. Westfield Stratford City, 
one of Europe’s largest 
urban shopping centres
2. White Chapel Gallery is 
an exhibition venue which 
comprises 10 galleries
3. The Museum of London 
Docklands
4. A fine combination of 
luxury brands from 
sought-after local designers 
to international brands can 
be found at Bicester Village.
5. The interior of the British 
Designer’s Collective
6. The British Designers’ 
Collective - an exclusive 
collaboration between 
Bicester Village and the 
British Fashion Council.

Very often, one cannot help but 
over-exercise his wallet in London, which is 
why we recommend some cheaper 
alternatives that might just make the best 
souvenirs (or for oneself) to bring home.

Bicester Village
Offering an authentic English experience of 
fashion, food and culture, Bicester Village, part 
of Chic Outlet Shopping, is merely 60 minutes 
from the majestic monuments and city life of 
London. A fine combination of luxury brands 
from sought-after local designers to 
international brands can be found here. What 
visitors can find at this place are brands that 
offer their previous seasons’ collection with 
savings of up to 60-percent on the 
recommended retail price throughout the year.

In the months of June and July, Bicester 
Village will see the launch of British 

a loWer price

Designers’ Collective, an exclusive 
collaboration between the shopping village 
and the British Fashion Council. This 
collaboration allows young British talents 
such as Piers Atkinson, Hussein Chalayan 
and Holly Fulton to retail their collections, 
and at the same time gives visitors the 
opportunity to discover new, talented fashion 
designers and the collectable must-have 
pieces. British singer-songwriter and actress 
Rita Ora becomes the latest ambassador for 
British Designers’ Collective, succeeding 
television presenter Alexa Chung and 

3

actress Thandie Newton.
www.bicestervillage.com

Burberry Factory Shop
British fashion powerhouse Burberry’s factory 
outlet (29-31 Chathama PI London, Greater 
London) used to be a well-hidden secret, but 
in recent years it has become a popular place 
for tourists. The classic Burberry trench coat 
can be found here, as well as good-quality 
jumpers and suits. It sometimes offers as 
much as 70-percent discount on selected 
items, which is definitely worth a visit.
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